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Program description including the formation program abroad (Inglese) 

Tracing evolutionary adaptations of benthic taxa along stratigraphic successions is a great tool to 
get useful insights on the environmental conditions that determined thriving of taxa as well as 
caused demise of others. Foraminifera have great fossilization potential and are routinely used to 
trace environmental variations along stratigraphic successions. This project is focused on getting 
high resolution stratigraphic data from modern seafloor conditions in shallow marine settings. Data 
are available from a deltaic environment in Liguria in highly anthropic surroundings and significant 
impact is expected to have acted upon the benthic community during the modern era. 
Sedimentology, mineralogy and chemical composition sediment data are already available for most 
of the samples. Accurate core dating coupled with specific oceanographic context and high 
resolution taxonomy can lead to precise detection of the possible correlation between benthic 
community diversity and varying environmental conditions. Such detections are pivotal in industry 
application as they can support punctual definition of healthy substrates as well as detect incipient 
environmental deterioration. A major milestone in this project will be the creation of a robust 
taxonomic database that can work as a reference piece in northern mediterranean waters. 
Abroad mobility is not mandatory but to strengthen systematic recognitions of specific forms a 
focused training in dedicated laboratories (Angers, Balearic Islands, Leiden) can be possible. 
Financial support: 
The tutor and the industries will support the needed research 
Tutor’s publications (max 3) 
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